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A MECHANICAL EYE. 

No mechanic can ever attain distinction unless he is able 
to detect ordinary imperfections at sight, so that he can see 
if things are out of plumb, out of level, out of square, and 
out of proper shape; and unless he can also detect dispro
portioned or ill shaped patterns_ This is a great mechanical 
attainment. I say attainment, because it can be attained by 
any ordinary person. 01 course there are defective eyes as 
there are other defective organs; the speech, for instance, is ' 
sometimes defective, but the eye is susceptible of the same 
training as any other organ. The muscles, the voice, the 
sense of hearing, all require training Consider how the ar
tist must train the organ of sight in order to detect the 
slightest imperfection in shade, color, proportion, shape, ex
pression, etc, Not one blacksmith in five ever attains the 
art of hammering square; yet it is very essential in his occu
pation. It is simply because he allows himself to get into a 
careless habit; a little training and cs;re is all that is neces
sary for success. 

The fact is that the eye is not half as much at fault as the 
hfedless mind. Some c!l.rpenters acquire the careless habit 
of using a try square every time they plane off a shaving, in 
place of giving their minds right to their business and prop
erly training their eyes; and unless they cultivate this power 
of the e:ye, they will always be at journey work. Look at 
the well trained blacksmith; he goes across the shop, picks 
up the hors!,!'s foot, takes a squint, returns to his anvil, forges 
the shoe, and it exactly fits the foot. Contrast him with the 
bungler who looks at the foot, then forges a shoe, then its 
the foot to it, often to the ruin of a fine horse. Now the 
fault lies in ever allowing himself to put a shoe on that is 
not in proper �hape for the foot; he should determine to 
make the shoe fit t he foot in place of the foot fitting the shoe, 
and he should follow it up until the object is accomplished. 

A very good way to discipline the mechanical eye is to first 
measure an inch with the eye, then prove it with the rule, 
then measure a half inch, then an eighth, and so on, and you 
will be soon able to discover at a glance the differe,nce be
tween a twelfth and a sixteenth of ap. inch ; then go to 3 
ipches, 6, 12, and so on. ,Some call this guessing; there is 
no guesa work about it; - it is measuring with the eye and 
mind. Acquire the habit of critiCising for imperfections 
every piece of work that you see, do everything as nearly as 
you can without measuring- (or spoiling it), or as nearly as 
you can trust the eye with its present training. If you can
not see things mechanically, do not blame the eye for it; it 
is no more to blame than the mouth is bec!l.use- we cannot 
read, or the fingers because we cannot write:- A person may 
write a very good hand with the eyes clo!!6d, the, mind,, __ of 
course directing the fingers. The eye is necessary, however, 

to detect imperfections. 
Every occupation in life requires a mec'lianically trained 

eye, and we should realize, more than we d-O, the great im-
portance of properly training that organ. J. E. E. 

- .--
Tr,lde Marks. 

Every person, or firm, doing busines�, no matter of what 
kind or nature, so long as it is honorable, shouid have iI. trade 
mark. It �erves as an advertisement, and the first mere nom
inal cost is a trifle, and yet in a year's business the same 
amount of advertising would CJst hundreds of dollars. The 
trade mark is a distinction -that-cannot be imitated, as the law 
protects it. Americans who exool in the manufacture of cer
tain classes of goods, and place their goods in European mar
kets, soon discover that they are not only in competition with 
the best makers of the same line of goods, but find that their 
trade mark protects them from imitation and cQunterfeit. In
genuity can be called into exercise by the use of trade marks. 
Some uee an almost indescribable monogram; others are ec
centric or unique ones, but the most appropriate is the con
centration of aptitude in the especial business in which parties 
are engaged. If a pyrotechnist, he would not use for a trade 
mark a fire engine engaged in putting out the :flames of a 
building. There should be an eternal fitness of things. There 
are many people engaged in the same business, yet it would 
not be at all difficult to have an especial originality in their 
designs. Let manufacturers put a trade mark upon all their 
productions, and let dfalus do the same to all the wares they 
send out. It is a protection to the former, and or vast busi
ness benefit to the other. 

[The above from Gear's Mechanical, Advocate is good advice. 
Manufacturers in this country, 'as a class, do not sufficiently 
appreciate the advantage of adopting some emblem appropri
ate to their busintBs and securing it to themselves by regis
tering it as a trade mark. The expense is small, compared 
with the ad vantages of such protection. In England, many 
manufacturers are yery particular to register their trade 
marks, and a great number of them whose goods are sold in 
the United States register them here also. Parties at home 
or abroad can receive full instruciions as to securing trade 
marks by ad<lrpo�ing the publishers af this paper.-EDs.] 

-��----�� _ ..... -
De"i:.:a Patents to Foreigners. 

Strenuous- "ff,ut was made at the last session of Congrees 
by Bome of t ur 18rg�st carpet manufacturers to get the law re. 
pealed w bieh allows fvreigners to take patents on !Iesigns in 
this country. Sillce the law was enacted permitting foreign
ers to secure t-hfir Ele�igns by letters patent, carpet manufac
tU,rers in Bngl1>l1d ];UVtl availed themselves of the privilege 
to a great ext�nt, I;nd tIley nav-e paid considerable money into 
t.!!Il'patent 'Office it!r fets.. In, several weeks, bundreds of 
dollars ,have pafsed into_ the Tr€asury through this office' 
alone. 

: M.a�uf8ctli.re�B here;,whoH,iiV'e, sO �ong found it less expen� 
sive and more convenient to aiIopt th:e new designs of foreign 
manufacturers than to employ native designers,are greany dis-

J tituiific �mtritnu. 
turbed because they can no longer practice the course former, 
ly pursued by them. We hope Congress will refuse to repeal 
the law, but strenuous effort will be again made to accomplish 
it. Foreign manufacturers will do well to consider the prob
abilities, and such as would make sure of protection will lose 
no time in seeking it. 

A pamphlet containing the-law and full particulars as to 
patenting designs may be had at the office of this paper. 

... _,-

THE FAI& OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The Fair is now in the full tide of success. Not only dur
ing the evening but throughout the entire day, throngs of 
visitors fill the building. Articles are still slowly coming in, 
but, the general prediction of an increase in the number of 
entries over that of last year is, in our opinion, not likely to 
be fulfilled. The fact. however, can be explained, first, by 
the excitement attending the elections, which has diverted 
popular attention to othe-l.' channels, and, second, by the un 
usually large fairs of Cincinnati and Louisville, to which 
many objects have been contributed which otherwise would 
have found their way to New York. Still the exhibition is 
highly creditable, and it is certain that there is no place of 
amusement in the city where an evening, a day, or even a 
week, may be more pleasantly and profitably spent. 

The latest novelty tha.t has been added to the machinery 
department since our last visit is an excellently designed and 
compact 3 horse power steam engine , from the Vulcan Manu
facturing Company, of Fishkill, N. Y. The cylinder is ver
tical, and piston valves are employed. The principal point 
of advantage in the invention is an ingenious automatic ar
rangement whereby the governor, in event of the belt break
ing, is caused by the action of a spiral spring to tum back 
in such a manner as to close the.valve and so instantly to stop 
the engine. 

For the present, and until other new inventions are added, 
we now leave the department of machinery, to which our 
potes heretofore have been exclusively devoted, and proceed 
to extend our rambles through other portions of the exhibi
tion. A word of acknowledgment of our indebtedness for 
much kindness and courtesy is due to Mr. R. H. Buel, the su
perintendent of machinery. ThIs gent!eman, in his adminis
tration of the affuirs of his department, is performing a disa
greeable task in a most agreE'able manner, and is winning 
well earned praises even from that unhappy class of exhibi. 
tors who invariably send their goods to the Fair and as in
variably find cause to become indignant over imaginary ill 
treatment-after the exhibition has concluded. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE DWELLING 

is, to the general visitor, perhaps the most interesting por
tion of the display. Each year brings a host of new inven
tions, most of which are calculated to lessen the drudgery of 
household labor and render "women's work" easier to per
form. One of, the first articles that attracts our attention is 
a steam coffee roaster. A tin boiler, of about a foot in length 
and two or three inches in width, supplies steam to a toy os
cillating engine, which turns a wire gauze cylinder in which 
the berries are placed. It is only necessary to set the ma 
chine in motion and leave it to itself until the coffee i8 
roasted. The idea is an ingenious one, and probably an in, 
itiatory step to the introduction of steam power for the ac
complishment of ordinary household duties; but then it 
seems to us that.the ap-paratu!! in question is a shade beyond 
the intellectual· capacity of the general type of Milesian 
handmaid. Near by is another article for culinary use which 
is an application of an old principle, and which should have 
been introduced long ago. It is termed 

WAllREN'S COOKER, 

and consists essentially of two pots placed one within the 
other, the space between b3ing filled with ",ater. The 8ub, 
stance to be cooked is placed in the inner pot and covered 
tightly, while the water in the outer vessel is caused to boil, 
when the apparatus is removed from the fire or �et back on 
the range. The vessel containing the water, .eing hermeti, 
cally closed, retains the warmth, so that the cooking process 
continues even after the source of heat is removed. It is 
stated that articles thus prepared lose none of their na.tural 
juices, and are better and more economically cooked than by 
any other method. For laborers, factory hands and others 
who generally have to carry their dinner to their work with 
them, eating that meal cold, the apparatus, we think, may be 
modified so as to be of considerable value. A small size of 
interior kettle will hold the meat, vegetables, etc" required 
for the meal, and the water in the outer vessE'I may be heat, 
ed before leaving for work i n  the morning. Then the entire 
arrangement may be placed in a wooden box of convenient 
sh.,.pe lined with boiler covering or other non·conductor of 
heat ani' tightly closed. No more attention is necessary un
til noon, when, on opening the pot, the dinner will be found 
excellently cooked and smoking hot. In 

WASHING MACHINES, 

we note none of especial novelty at present. The porcelain 
wash tubs exhibited last year are again presented, but we 
think that the similar,.co,nveniences of slate from the Pen
r hyn Slate Comp!!ony M,e in 6very respect as weil adapted 'for 
the purpose, while they arli far less expensive. 

NELSON'S' GLASS DECORATIONS, 

designed for application' to walls,- ceilings, etc., are worthy 
of a word of commendation. 01dlnll.ry sheet glass is paint
ed in imitation -of marble, wood, or 'in variegated paiterDs, 
and then firmly cemented t9t1.te plastering. The effllCt is 
very.-rleh; the high.poJish-of. the material giving tke app_ear
ance- -of elaborate finish:' 

D1rnANii's SILVERED MIRRORS 

are remarkably handsome and well worth examination, We 
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notice one large specimen in particular, composed of a single 
plate of heavy glass surrounded by an exquisite border of 
filigree work in silver and gilding. 

Slate mantels, from the various firms engaged in the man· 
ufacture, are displayed In every style. These have been 80 
largely introduced Into modern dwellings that we need make 
no special c-Omment rE'garding them. The 

MATTRESSES 

are almost all variations on the well known and excellent 
network of wire, the points of difference lying in the arrange
ment of springs, etc. There is one novel ty among these: a 
sYfltem of making both pillows and mattresses of bent 
springs distended by spiral coils of heavy wire. As usual, 
the inevitable btd to be presented to the President of the 
United States is on hand. As a matter of curiosity, we 
should like to be informed when that donation is to take 
place, as to our certain- knowledge the same, or a very simi. 
lar couch, has been on exhibition linder the placard for two 
previous Fairs. 

Messrs. J. and R. Lamb, although they have almost a mono 
opoly in the manufacture of church decorations and furni
ture, exhibit such excellent work that we cannot refrain 
from giving it a word of prais8. Similar credit is due to 
Messrs. Mitchell, Vance & Co. for a display of superb de
signs in gas fixtures, bronzes, and chandelier8. There is an 
ingenious little invention, attracting considerable attention in 
this portion of the building, known as Batchelder'S 

ELECTRIC TORCH, 

which consists of two disks of hard ruhber and leather 
which, when rubbed together, generate sufficient electricity 
to gtTe a spark in the interior of a bell-shaped end of,a lon� 
bent arm. In shape, the device resembles an ordinary spirit 
lamp gas lighter, the curve in the arm permitting it to be 
used while the globe on the fixture is in place. Another 
similar apparatus is exhibited, made with disks as above, 
which are attached directly to the burner, instead of be1:.g 
portable. 
, Passing out of t4e department of the dwelling and on to 
the main :floor of the hall, we stop before a case of articles 
made by a process that is rapidly superseding the more. ex
pensive, though perhaps more artistic, method of carving in 
wood by halld. The work is made of 

COMPRESSED WOOD. 

Ordinary carpenter's shavings are pasted together at the 
edges in sheets, which are again attached together in layers 
of fourteen thicknesses. The board thus made is placed be
tween brass dies and subjected to the action of a powerful 
hydraulic press which forces the wood into the matrices, 
molding it into the required form. The piece is then reo 
moved in the shape of a thin veneer, and is backed by ordi
nary material cut to the proper size. As the shavings of any 
kind of wood may be employed, it is evident that the most 
valued and elaborate carvings may be imitated. 

On the right hand side of the hall a.re a number of tables 
and shelves covered with a remarkably_ fine display of the 
PRODUCTS OF THE LAND DEPARTMENT OF THE NORTHERN 

PACIFIC RAILROAD, 

including frliits, cereals, vegetables, and mineral�. The 
vegetabl es are exceptionally large and fine, while the-fruits 
and cereals give abundaut proof of tlie wonderful fertility 
of the soil. The idea of thus bringing home to the people 
of the Eastern States the immense resources of our unde
veloped Western territories, is wOlthy of special commenda
tion, while such a method serves to describe a particular 
section of the country better than any number of brilliantly 
written and illustrated pamphlets or circulars. 

In concluding our notes for this week, we must express 
our regret that it has been considered proper to admit ped
dlers to the Exhibition. We would suggest to the manage
ment that the" Professor," who executes Bundry worl!,-out 
tricks of legerdemain to gather a crowd in order to sell polit
ical caricatures, and tke individual who at stated intervals 
smears his raiment with a tallow candle for the purpose of 
removing the grease thereof with a "magic" compound, are 
not representatives of the industries of the American peo
ple. We also have to protest against exhibitors being' per· 
mitted to cry their wares after the fashion of Chatham street 
vendors of second ,hand garments. It is not agreeable to a 
nervous visitor to be suddenly startled by a yell in his ears 
like a Comanche war-whoop, or to be furtht'r annoyed by 
bottles of patent cement or vermin exterminator thrust be
fore his eyes. These things may be pecuniarily lucrative to 
the Fair, but they decidedly detract from its merits and be
little the dignity which it should, at leas+',s'rive to maintain. 

There is another subject to which we intended to revert 
some time since, but which has hitherto escaped our memory. 
We allude to the exceedingly questionable taste that allows 
of the exhibition of such objects as burial caskets and oth,er 
re�eptacles of the dead. To a great many persons the sight 
of an infant's coffin, particularly such as are here E'xhibited, 
deckeq with sa tin and lace and opened as if to receive th.e 
body, is especially painful and distressing. If such articles 
must be diBplayed, let it be by small models, which will selve 
every purpose and not alloy the plea�ure of, visitOl:s by, fore
ing into prominellce the somber paraphernaJia: 00116 Er���.� 

FactH 101' the LadleH.-Mrs, ,.8. H. Man, WfStV\111i ��ntre, N. Y., hiE' 
ueed her Wheeler & Wilson-Lock, SUtch- M'ilchliu;' comltamly elm;e 185&-tn 
sewing. for ' several famUle., without auy'rep_alrSi'eleven persoB8--1>av,r
learned to- uee_ It. See ,thQ, new Improvements, arid Woode' LocI>, Stl1ch 
liIpper. ' . -- - '  • . , 
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